
INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS
NOW WITH

VIDEO VERIFICATION



Reduced False alarms
With video-verification, users can actually visually check the alarm is or is not a real emergency and to take appropriate action. 

ADVATAGES

Event recording
IP Cameras record continuously 24/7. Full HD video clip of pre and post-alarm is available for deeper analysis. Cameras stored record of the last 

72 hours.

Direct notification  
End-users receive notification of the event and 10 sec event 

based video as the monitoring center operator. They can 

alert police if it necessary.

Smartphone control
Mobile TTE application for control and monitoring of 

control panels- remote system arming/ disarming, view 

the area and zone status, bypassing zones, etc

Insurance Claims
If during a break-in, property is lost or broken, a video evidence 

record of the event to expedite the insurance claims process.

Quick, easy and convenient
Its possible to follow all of the emergency procedures remotely instead the owner (or a guard service) would need to actually physically go 

to the property and visually check for a break-in. 

Assist law enforcement 
Since video footage of actual alarm events is recorded and 

stored, your legal team and law enforcement can have 

documentation for use in the prosecution of criminals. 



System components

1. HikVision NVR + IP camera of any brand on the 

market

The recording is made continuously on the NVR. The server 

extracts a short video in case of an alarm event, with pre-

alarm and post-alarm time.

2. HikVision IP Camera with SD card

The recording is made continuously on the SD card. The 

server extracts a short video in case of an alarm event, 

with pre-alarm and post-alarm time.

3. HikVision IP Camera without SD card

The server extracts a short video in case of an alarm, 

without pre-alarm time.

AJAX SERVER

✓ Up to 5 cameras per system

✓ Up to 5 alarm records per 

camera

✓ Live View 

✓ Alarm Video

✓ PN on recorded alarm video

.  

HIKVISION IP camera 

HIKVISION NVR

Eclipse/ Bravo intruder 

alarm system

Mobile TTE 

Smartphone application

✓ Remote system 

arming/Disarming

✓ View the Area and 

Zones status

✓ View system logs

✓ Direct alarm 

notifications

Security Monitoring center



HOW IT WORKS:

1

Camera records continuously 

24/7. Stored record of the last 
72 hours

2

When a alarm is activated, alarm 

panel send a notification to the 

cloud server

3

Cloud server send notification to 

end user smartphone and 

request a video recording from 

camera

The End-user receives an alarm 

notification after 3-5 sec 
(depends of the connection)

4

The end-user gets a 10 sec 

alarm event video of what 

caused the alarm after 1 min. 
(depends of the connection)

5

The monitoring center receives 

10 sec video after 1 min. 

(depends of the connection). 

The operator can notifies the 
police.

6



PROTECT YOUR HOME WITH VIDEO VERIFICATION

From your alarm system 

Straight to your Smartphone




